
Augustinian Announcements 

Fraternity Elections 
Coming in May

“Yes, this is what I want.”  

These are the familiar words most of us spoke 
during our Rite of Profession when the 
celebrant asked: “You have been called to give 
witness to the Kingdom of God and to build a 
more fraternal world based on the gospel, 
together with all people of goodwill. Do you 
wish to be faithful to this vocation and to 
practice the spirit of service proper to Secular 
Franciscans?” Professed Secular Franciscans 
have therefore committed to excercising in 
fraternity life the service we wish to offer the 
wider world. More simply, we have promised 
before God and one another to serve and to be 
prepared to serve as servant leaders. And not only have we promised, but such 
service is what we want and how we express ourselves in Christ and as Secular 
Franciscans.  

Fortunately, there are several ways to serve your brothers and sisters by serving 
on the fraternity Council! In May we will be voting for a minister, vice-minister, 

secretary, treasurer, director of formation, 
and two councilors.  We are in most need 
of nominees for minister, vice-minister, 
and councilor, and especially wish to 
invite those who have never been on 
Council to seriously consider serving. We 
need you! And this is what you want. 
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Please spend time in the coming weeks 
discerning whether you are being called to 
serve on Council. For details on the duties of 
each position and on your eligibility, please 
don’t hesitate to contact members of the 
Nominating Committee, listed below, whose 
task is to coordinate the slate of nominees for 
our May election. 

Nominating Committee: Stephen Critchlow 
(team leader), Ann Restaine, John McDonough, 
and Rob Fallon. 

Council Corner

1. Our pastoral visit by Father Christopher 
went very well. The fraternity got a good 
report. That combined with our good report 
from the fraternal visit we received from 
Denise McCarthy in the fall clears us to have 
our election in May. 

2. Speaking of the election, what is God asking 
of you? Hopefully you are working on 
discerning whether God wants you to serve on 
Council and/or to encourage another to serve 
on Council. 

3. We are scheduled to work the Red Door 
downtown on the third Saturdays of May 
through August.  

4. Start praying about how we can help 
Theresa’s home parish in Zambia. Details 
elsewhere in newsletter. 

5. Next Cap Cafe will be in either June or July. 
Talk to Liz, Dorothy, or Jeanne about what a 
joyous event, filled with comradery, the March 
11 event was, despite the less than ideal 
weather. 

6. At the March fraternity meeting we will hold 
the Ceremony of Introduction and Welcoming 
(pages 9-10 in the Ritual of the Secular 
Franciscan Order) for Cathy Gamble and Craig 
Yankes. 
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St. Augustine Secular 
Franciscan Fraternity
Based in Pittsburgh, PA, the St. 
Augustine Fraternity of the Secular 
Franciscan Order is called to rebuild 
the Church in the example of our 
Seraphic Father St. Francis of Assisi. 
We seek to encounter the living and 
active person of Christ through  our 
relationships with each other, and 
t h r o u g h a p o s t o l i c a c t i v i t y i n 
fraternity and in the world, going 
from Gospel to life and life to the 
Gospel. 

Minister Elena Spitzer, OFS 
Vice-Minister Liz Cooke, OFS 
Secretary Roberta Heinz, OFS 
Treasurer Jack Patnik, OFS 
Formation Director  
Jeanne McNulty, OFS 
Councilor Galen Osby, OFS 
Spiritual Assistant  
Br. Matt Hindelang, OFM. Cap.  

St. Augustine Fraternity 
P.O. Box 40198 
Pittsburgh, PA 15201 

The Newsletter
The monthly newsletter of the St. 
Augustine Fraternity of the Order of 
Franciscan Seculars, The Newsletter 
aims to animate our fraternal life and 
mission in its OFS charism, and to 
c o m m u n i c at e a n d r e c o r d t h e 
activities and intentions of the entire 
fraternity. It is emailed to the 
fraternity on second Sundays. Print 
copies, mailed and available at 
fraternity meetings, use recycled 
paper. 

Submissions 
All submissions are welcome! Please 
e m a i l t h e m t o 
robertfallonrobertfallon@gmail.com. 
They are due on the day of fraternity 
meetings and will be considered for 
t h e fo l l ow i n g m o n t h’ s i s s u e . 
Submissions should be Franciscan in 
tone and content, are subject to 
editing, and are not guaranteed for 
publication.



Calendar

Note: Events marked “P” are sponsored by our brothers at The Port, a ministry of 
the Capuchin Franciscans. See portpgh.com. 

March 

20 Fraternity Gathering, 1:30pm 
24 Bl. Didacus Joseph of Cadiz 
26 P: Worship Leader Conference w/ Noah Pepmeyer, 10am-12pm 

April  

2 P: 1st Saturday Portrait Drawing, 10:00am-12:00pm 
3 St. Benedict the Black 
16 St. Bernadette Soubirous 
17 Fraternity Gathering, 1:30pm 
 St. Benedict Joseph Labre 

Announcements

Treasurer's Two Cents 

Options for paying the Fair Share Assessment (FSA) and/or the free will offering 
are as follows: 

1. Turn in at a fraternity meeting. Make sure your donation is identified. If donating 
cash, you must write your name on the envelope. If using a check, make it out to 
“Secular Franciscan Order St. Augustine Fraternity,” which is how our PNC stamp 
reads OR something close to that. Do not make it out to an individual. 
2. Mail to the fraternity’s PO Box which is PO Box 40198 Pittsburgh, PA 15201-0198. 
3. Mail to the treasurer's home which is 2751 Race Street Pittsburgh, PA 15235. 

Happy 150th Birthday to us!  

Well, not quite yet. But the age of our fraternity is a year older than our collective 
memory had suspected. According to the 1938 Diamond Jubilee book 
commemorating the 75th anniversary of the founding of St. Augustine Church, the 
first meeting of the St. Augustine Secular Franciscan Fraternity (then called 
Franciscan Third Order) was held on the third Sunday of May, on May 17, 1874. 
Eagle-eyed readers will note that the date previously on the masthead of The 
Pittsburgh Poverello, 1875, has been updated. In 2024, we will be celebrating our 
Sesquicentennial Jubilee! Start polishing your dancing sandals! 
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Appeal for Funds from Zambia 

Theresa Nkonde's home parish has been hit with a double whammy. Due to shifting 
populations, the church was “abandoned” for some time. Further shifts in the 
population now require that the church be in good shape. On top of that the parish 
is preparing to celebrate its centennial. An appeal for funds has gone out to all 
former and current parishioners of which Theresa is one. She has extended that 
appeal to our fraternity. This is an opportunity for us to follow Francis in his initial 
efforts to “rebuild My church.” In the very near future (March or April), Council will 
open discussion and offer a recommendation at the fraternity meeting on this 
appeal. The fraternity will then determine what to do as a fraternity using the 
treasury. There will also be avenues for personal contributions. Start praying about 
this now.  
   
Red Door Reminder 

Reminder that we have been requested to 
volunteer for the Red Door this coming May 
through August.  This will be on the third Saturday 
of each of these months;  May 15, June 19, July 17, 
August 21. 

If you can volunteer, contact Liz Cooke at 
(412)849-4065 or  
lizzy9cooke@gmail.com. Thank you.  God Bless. 

Lenten Retreat: Anchoring in Suffering 
submitted by Mairead Rauch 

Intended for folks in their mid-20s to mid-40s, this lenten retreat sheds light on 
how depression, anxiety, loss, and isolation affect our relationship with self, one 
another, and God.  

Remaining dates: Thursdays March 24, 31, and April 7, 7:00pm-9:00pm at the 
House of Discernment, 1518 Evergreen Ave, Pittsburgh. $25 registration fee with 
scholarships available, no questions asked. Participants must be vaccinated with 
booster and wear a mask. For more information, contact Sister Caryn Crook: 
Ccrook@sosf.org, 315-751-6819. Register online at sosf.org/events.  
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Selected Negative Teaching Evaluations  
of Jesus Christ (excerpts) 
by Amanda Lehr 
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“Very inconvenient class! Always holds lectures on top of mountains, in middle of 
the Sea of Galilee—but never close to the main campus.” 

“Inconsistent attendance policy. Said we had to be in class by 9:00 
a.m. every day. Over half the class showed up late or didn’t attend 
until the last meeting, but we all got the same participation grade.” 

“ K i n d  o f  a b s e n t - m i n d e d .  M y  n a m e ’ s  S i m o n ,  a n d  h e ’ s  c a l l e d  m e  ‘ P e t e r ’  
f o r  t h e  e n t i r e  s e m e s t e r . ”  

“Definitely plays favorites. Calls on the same twelve guys over and over. I even 
heard he took them out to dinner.” 

“Inaccessible. He told me he’d be in his office; I walked all the way there, and the door was 
open, and he was gone.” 

“A complete joke. Only got the job because his dad is important.”



For Our Franciscan Spirit 

Reflection 
by Robert Kruszewski 

I Am.     

The “I” that is me—you cannot see.  
You only see the form that you think is me.  

This form you see, will not always be;  
but the “I” that is me— lives eternally.  

“ I AM.”      

The lesson here is growth and understanding, which leads to spiritual awakening. 
The finding of God in oneself. The Journey we are on as Secular Franciscans never 
ends, and we shall find wisdom in the process. If we want to. God Bless, Robert. 

The Spirituality of St. Clare
from Ilea Delio, OSF, Clare of Assisi: A Heart Full of Love  

Every person, from childhood on, is asked at least 
once, “What do you want to be when you grow up?” 
Usually we want to be something glamorous or noble 
or valiant. Rarely does someone answer, “I wan to be 
myself.” Yet that is what Clare hopes for Agnes, that 
she will become herself because in that self God 
lives, and where God lives, God acts, and where God 
acts God is made visible to the world. Clare’s letters 
come across as seemingly simple. But they are 
actually dense with meaning and so profound. They 
bear the fruit of deep reflection on the tremendous 
and awesome love of God. Because Clare is so 
convinced of God’s abiding presence in the 
Incarnation, she shows little fear and much 
confidence in the power of God’s love. This is the love, 
she says, that can raise the dead to life and can 
transform our ordinary, humdrum lives into the living presence of Christ. 
Transformation is at the heart of Clare’s spirituality because when the power of 
God’s love takes hold of the life of the believer, Christ is born anew…. 
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Interpreting Clare’s spirituality for our own time can help reset the human quest 
for identity, meaning, purpose, and life in Christ. Clare speaks to each of these 
with simplicity and profundity. She asks us to take time to reflect on our lives, not 
in a psychological, introspective way, but in the mirrow of the cross. Her thought 
can be summarized by saying, “See what you are, become what you love.” The one 
who follows Christ is to bring Christ to birth in one’s life, and in this way to become 
a coworker with God. Hers is a spirituality of witness to the risen Christ. If we are 
transformed in the mirror of Christ we are called to radiate and manifest this 
image in our own lives. For Clare, transformation of the human person is the 
movement toward fulfillment of creation because it is participation in the Body of 
Christ. Her spirituality helps us understand that God will not transform the world 
for us but then again God will not transform the world without us. The poverty of 
God means that God has given everything to us in love. We are to choose that love, 
live in it and make it our own love. For the power of God’s love is in the fragility of 
our lives.  
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Koi Fish, by Josette Baker, OFS



Keeping the Rule

Chapter 1, Article 1 
The Franciscan family, as one among many 
spiritual families raised up by the Holy Spirit in 
the Church, unites all members of the people of 
God -- laity, religious, and priests - who recognize 
that they are called to follow Christ in the 
footsteps of Saint Francis of Assisi. 

In various ways and forms but in life-giving union 
with each other, they intend to make present the 
charism of their common Seraphic Father in the 
life and mission of the Church. 

Commentary 

(Francis) founded a true Order, that of the Tertiaries, not restricted by religious 
vows, as the two preceding (Orders), but similarly conformed to simplicity of 
customs and to a spirit of penitence. So, he was the first to conceive and happily 
carry out, with the help of God, what no founder of regulars (religious Orders) had 
previously contrived, to have the religious life practiced by all. 
 ~ Benedict XV, Encyclical “Sacra Propediem,” January 6, 1921 

The Third Order was born in the mind of your Seraphic Father the day that a group 
of souls, moved and urged on by his words, asked him to be allowed to accompany 
him on the path he was traveling, following in the footsteps of Christ, in Whose 
name he was constantly repeating the words “Be ye perfect”  (Matt. 5, 48). But since 
it was not possible for everyone to follow the Gospel counsels, Francis 
remembered that all, as long as they wished it, could tend to the perfection of their 
own state of life and reach it without embracing the state of perfection. By 
denying themselves, all could be docile instruments in the hands of Christ: prompt 
to answer His every desire, His every suggestion. And that complete and continual 
clinging to the will of God, that affectionate yet strong dedication to Him and to His 
wishes, that fullness and perfection of life in the light of the Gospel, can belong to 
all Christians, and in fact has been the treasure of so many in every age. The Third 
Order of St. Francis was born to satisfy this thirst for heroism among those who 
though having to remain in the world did not wish to be of the world. The Third 
Order, then, seeks souls who long for Perfection in their own state. 
 ~ Pius XII, Allocution to Tertiaries July 1, 1956 

Our Franciscanism is not just a private affair nor merely a personal road to 
sanctity. It is more than one's belonging to an organization that assures spiritual 
benefits in an easily obtainable way. Rather, our Franciscan way of life is a 
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precious gift and an involving mission. By committing ourselves to the gospel of 
Jesus through observing the OFS rule of life, we become a living sacrifice of praise 
and thanks, and a vibrant witness of the Good News for all to see and hear. 
 ~ Benet A. Fonk, OFM, Called to Proclaim Christ: Short Reflections on the   
     SFO Rule 

Questions for Meditation  

1. In what ways is your local fraternity a “spiritual family”? 

2. As a member of the Secular Franciscan Order, what are some of the 
blessings you experience by belonging to a fraternity? 

3. The Secular Franciscan order is “one among many spiritual families raised 
up by the Holy Spirit in the Church.” What are some of the things that 
differentiate us from the other spiritual families? 
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The Crucifix: The Book of Life
Submitted by Dorothy Dulski 
 
Saint Thomas said he learned more from the Crucifix than from all the books of 
theology he read. Small wonder! 

If you would like to know god,  
look at the Crucifix! 

If you would like to love God, 
look at the Crucifix! 

If you want to serve God today, 
look at the Crucifix! 

If you wonder what you are and your worth, 
look at the Crucifix! 

If you wonder how He tries to prevent you 
from the yawning jaws of hell, 

look at the Crucifix! 

If you wonder how much He will help you 
to save your immortal soul, 

look at the Crucifix! 

If you wonder how much you should forgive others, 
look at the Crucifix! 

If you wonder how much you should do  
for the salvation of souls, 

look at the Crucifix! 

If you wonder how much your faith demands of you, 
in humility, poverty, charity, meekness, and every virtue,  

look at the Crucifix! 

If you want to know what unselfishness and generosity are, 
look at the Crucifix! 

If you wonder how far your own unselfishness should go 
to bring others to Christ, 

look to the Crucifix! 

If you want to understand the need for self-denial and mortification, 
look to the Crucifix! 

If you wish to live well, 
look to the Crucifix! 

If you wish to die well, 
look to the Crucifix! 
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An Examination of Conscience
Submitted by Dorothy Dulski 

The condition of our own forgiveness before God is our willingness in turn to forgive 
those who have injured us. 

I forgive my Mother and Father for not being perfect, 
 for neglecting me because of their own problems, 
 for not loving me enough— 
      Lord, Have Mercy! 

I forgive my Brothers and Sisters for all the competition, 
 for not helping me when I needed it, 
 for not loving me enough— 
      Lord, Have Mercy! 

I forgive my Spouse for unreal expectations, 
 for taking me for granted, 
 for not giving me enough— 
      Lord, Have Mercy! 

I forgive my Son and Daughter for being exactly like me, 
 for learning the heard way, 
 for not loving me enough— 
      Lord, Have Mercy! 

I forgive Myself for My selfishness, 
 for the stupid things I did in the past, 
 for not loving Me enough— 
      Lord, Have Mercy! 

I forgive God for not making me perfect, 
 for not making everyone just like me, 
 for giving me a free will which I often abuse— 
      Lord, Have Mercy! 

I forgive anyone who may have physically, mentally, emotionally, spiritually, socially, 
financially, or sexually hurt me. 

I ask God to forgive me as much as I forgive others and I promise God to try to live 
faithfully and to create a community of loving people.  
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Generosity: A Lifelong Virtue
by Josette Baker 

Words of Wisdom:  Erring on the Side of Generosity 

Some years ago when I accepted a position of Parish Pastoral Associate and Social 
Minister in the inner-city, I believed I had all the tools necessary for this 
assignment. To best prepare, I completed an in-depth study of Catholic Social 
Teaching and Social Ministry. Armed with my ministry credentials and the desire 
to change the world, I met with my first client. 

Meeting with a young woman who requested a monthly bus pass to travel to work 
for a new job, I learned following an inquiry that no job existed. My initial surprise 
grew into anger at her dishonesty and attempt at manipulation. My own ego 
became entangled in my desire to help the poor and bring Christ to those in need. 

A consultation with my Spiritual Director regarding this incident resulted in some 
valuable words of wisdom, plus an invaluable lesson that I’ve never forgotten.  His 
advice was direct and simple: “It is always good to err on the side of 
generosity.” He directed me to first pray to the Holy Spirit for inspiration and 
direction when ministering to the poor. He pointed out that there are times where 
justified needs of the poor are refused and other times where assistance is given 
to the prosperous. During this conversation, I learned the importance of 
establishing relationships, ongoing communications, needs assessments, and 
encouraging participation of the individual/family in reaching their goals 
whenever possible. Armed with his advice and direction, I was able to assist this 
young woman.   

Preference for the Poor 

Franciscans embrace a preference for the poor.  Throughout the life of Francis and 
Clare, we find shining examples of our founders and their staggering generosity.  
They practiced works of mercy, begged alms for the poor in the streets, and lived 
in poverty themselves. Face-to-face interaction and communication with the poor 
reveals the best information to help us help others. 

Prayer and scripture are spiritual tools that lead us to practice true charity. The 
Holy Spirit prompts us to Christian love of our brothers and sisters. 
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In Corinthians we read: 

Praise be God, the father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and 
the God of all consolation.  He comforts us in all our afflictions and thus 
enables us to comfort those who are in trouble with the same consolation we 
have received from Him. (2 Corinthians 1:3-4)     

Our own knowledge and gratitude of our gifts from God spurs and leads us to 
provide His love to all we meet.  These God given gifts are to be shared. 

The Generosity Habit 

A small secular book titled The Generosity Habit, by Matthew Kelly, bestselling 
author of Life is Messy, encourages adoption of a daily habit of generosity to 
transform and change the world. Its message is simple:  give something away 
every day.  We don’t need money or material things to live a life of great generosity. 

Kelly lists some of the ways generosity is good for the giver: 

• Generosity improves your physical health. 
• It improves your mood. 
• Generous people live longer. 
• It evokes gratitude and contentment. 
• It enhances our awareness of the meaning and purpose of life. 
• Generous people have better relationships. 
• It makes us happy. 
• It transforms the way we feel about ourselves 
• Generous people tend to have more friends. 
• It stimulates a more positive outlook on life. 
• It rewards you ten-fold.  Read Luke 6:38. 
• Generosity leads to higher self-esteem, greater life satisfaction, better 

mental health, lower blood pressure, decreased stress, and much more. 

The author discusses 101 ways to be generous along with key words to describe 
generous actions.  Generosity is … creative, spoken, magical, dignified, lifesaving 
along with examples. 

Because generosity is contagious, Kelly states that developing this daily habit can 
change the world. 

Summary        

Generosity is a worthy practice to adopt during this Lenten season and throughout 
our lifetime. It transforms us and those we serve. We serve Christ seeing his face 
in our brothers and sisters. We bring Christ to others when we respond with 
generosity to their needs.  Our servant leadership conducted with compassion and 
solidarity, Franciscan love and joy, is the essence of our vocation and charism. 
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Franciscan Foodie: Antipasto Squares
Submitted by Jennifer R. Grundy 

2 rolls crescent rolls 
¼ lb. salami 
¼ lb. pepperoni 
¼ lb. provolone cheese 
¼ lb. ham 
¼ lb. Swiss cheese 
1 - 12oz. jar roasted peppers (chopped) 
3 eggs 
1 tablespoon parmesan cheese 
1/8 tsp. pepper 

Spray a 13x9x2 pan with vegetable spray. Place one roll of crescent rolls dough in 
bottom of pan to form a crust. Layer provolone cheese, salami, pepperoni, roasted 
peppers (chopped), ham, and Swiss cheese. Mix eggs, pepper, and parmesan cheese 
in a bowl. Pour ½ of this mixture into the pan. Place the second roll of crescent 
dough on top. Pour remaining egg mixture over the dough.   

Bake covered with foil in a 350-degree oven for 30 minutes. Uncover and finish 
baking for 15-30 more minutes and until top is firm and not runny.  Enjoy! 

(Can be made up to two days ahead and refrigerated.) 

Rejoice! Prayers & Celebrations 

Profession Anniversaries

Late March 
18 Betty Fritzley 
18 Clyde Fritzley 

Early April 
16 Mary Ann Dapprich 
16  Tony Tusa 

Please Pray for Our Homebound Sisters and Brothers

Clara Byerly  
Pat Colonna 
Evelyn Conflenti 
Mary Ann Dapprich   

   

Betty Fritzley 
Thomas O’Connell 
Angie Rhodes 
Marie Stockey 
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Pope’s Prayer Intentions
March: A Christian Response to Bioethical Challenges 
We pray for Christians facing new bioethical challenges; may they continue to 
defend the dignity of all human life with prayer and action. 

April: For Health Care Workers 
We pray for health care workers who serve the sick and the elderly, especially in 
the poorest countries; may they be adequately supported by governments and 
local communities. 

Pope Francis’s Special Prayer for End to War in Ukraine

Forgive us for war, O Lord. 

Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on us sinners! 
Lord Jesus, born in the shadows of bombs falling on Kyiv, have mercy on us! 
Lord Jesus, who died in a mother’s arms in a bunker in Kharkiv, have mercy on us! 
Lord Jesus, a 20-year-old sent to the frontlines, have mercy on us! 
Lord Jesus, who still behold armed hands in the shadow of your Cross, have mercy on us! 

Forgive us, O Lord. 

Forgive us, if we are not satisfied with the nails with which we crucified Your hands, as we continue to slate our thirst with the 
blood of those mauled by weapons. 
Forgive us, if these hands which You created tend have been transformed into instruments of death. 
Forgive us, O Lord, if we continue to kill our brother; 

Forgive us, if we continue like Cain to pick up the stones of our fields to kill Abel.  
Forgive us, if we continue to justify our cruelty with our labors, if we legitimize the brutality of our actions with our pain. 
Forgive us for war, O Lord. Forgive us for war, O Lord. 

Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, we implore You! Hold fast the hand of Cain! 
Illumine our consciences; 
May our will not be done; 
Abandon us not to our own actions! 

Stop us, O Lord, stop us! 
And when you have held back the hand of Cain, care also for him. He is our brother. 
O Lord, put a halt to the violence! 
Stop us, O Lord! 
Amen.
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